1 Economic Development Strategy 2015 - 2020

Executive summary
One of the Council’s key objectives expressed in its new Strategic Plan is to promote economic prosperity by supporting
measures that enable the local economy in Lichfield District to adapt to changing economic circumstances and to make
the most of newly arising economic opportunities. The Council wishes to see a vibrant and prosperous economy and all
the benefits that this would bring to local residents and the area.
We believe we have a unique combination of strengths that put the District in a good position. The combination of our
local economic and heritage assets; our location adjacent to the national highway and rail network; the accessibility to
the institutional, cultural, transport and commercial offer of the West Midlands conurbation; and excellent quality of life
offer to residents, workers and visitors alike all combine to make a strong investment offer. How well we package this
offer, present it to the market, and ensure the supporting infrastructure is in place; whilst maintaining, protecting and
where appropriate growing the environmental assets that contribute to the offer, will be a key determinant in how
successful our contribution to local sustainable economic growth is.
We will do this corporately by coordinating actions across the District Council, explaining how each service plays into it,
and how the Council provides the coordination and added value. Equally we will encourage, support and help shape the
actions of the many partners who, working with the Council together, will aim to deliver growth.
Our key objectives are to increase the levels of investment in the District, provide a good mix and range of employment
opportunities, as far as possible balance job growth with housing provision and achieve economic prosperity across all
parts of the District. The projects outlined in this strategy will all contribute to achieving one or more of these goals, and
we will do all this by addressing actions to improve our place, people and business in the round.
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1. Strategic context for the strategy
The past 5 years have been a period of major change affecting the local economy. The impact of the financial meltdown
and the global recession; and the subsequent introduction of austerity measures and of more outcome based measures
to local government funding have been driving new ways of working for the District Council. There have also been
changes to economic development arrangements reflecting changes in Government.
The dismantling of the regional organisations and consequent cessation of the Regional Spatial Strategy, Regional
Economic Strategy, and the Local Investment Plans, has shaken up the way in which we plan for employment and
housing land. The closure of the Regional Development Agency (Advantage West Midlands) and Business Link West
Midlands removed a raft of business support and business engagement activity. The skills and employability landscape
has changed significantly as well with the loss of funding for careers guidance in schools and the Learning and Skills
Funding Council being replaced by the Skills Funding Agency.
At the same time Business led Local Enterprise Partnerships (LEPs) have been set up, with Lichfield District sitting within
the geography of two LEPs, Greater Birmingham and Solihull and Stoke on Trent and Staffordshire. The LEPs have
developed ‘Strategic Economic Plans’ which will drive the delivery of significant Central Government and EU funding
over the next six years. These are currently being refreshed. The District Council has worked with the LEPs to introduce
local business support offers, developed a Lichfield 4 Business Programme, and commissioned research into our
strategically important businesses. In terms of skills, the Authority has worked with partners to commission
employability projects via its community development budget and has been working with both LEPs to identify local
skills and employability needs ahead of significant EU funding being available from late 2015.
Recently and mirroring the approach being taken in the north of England to promote and facilitate significant levels of
growth and associated provision of infrastructure, midlands authorities have come together under the banner of the
‘Midlands Engine’ to do the same. The District Council and Staffordshire County Councils are part of this collaborative
approach to policy making, action planning and delivery for the benefit of a large and vital area of the country.
We continue to be one step ahead of the game, appraising the changes in the economic policy environment, and putting
in place local actions necessary to support economic growth. However the pressures on District Council funding, along
with those on our partners funding, means we must continue to make better use of the resources we have and be
smarter in the way we work.
As a Council we recognise that we could be more joined up across services that contribute to economic growth - we
know that economic growth is a priority but we are not necessarily best structured to deliver it to the best of our ability
with too many projects developed in isolation. We also acknowledge that we need a better intelligence base on our
businesses community and workforce – we access official data but have little real time intelligence from our local
businesses, this needs to be rectified. We recognise that where we can make little or marginal impact (and others are
better placed to deliver) then we must take a step back - we need to be prudent in the way we support effective
partnership working and mindful of the pressures and calls we place on our stakeholders.
Finally, we recognise that there are a limited number of projects that are strategically critical to our continued economic
well-being – whilst we have promoted the projects well we have not sufficiently sold the story of the supporting
strategic ‘enablers’ as well across the Council and the District. This will be addressed.
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2. Economic profile
Lichfield District is located in south-east Staffordshire, and abuts the West Midlands conurbation. The 2011 Census
shows that the District’s population had grown to 100,654 from 93,232 as recorded in the 2001 census, which equates
to an increase of 7,422 people (or 7.9% compared with national and county increases of 7.1% and 5.2% respectively). In
total, there were around 39,800 employee jobs in Lichfield District in 2011, a decrease of around 390 employee jobs in
the area since 2008
Lichfield District has a business start-up rate of 55.2 per 10,000 resident population aged 16 and above. This is the
highest in Staffordshire, and higher than the national rate of 51.6. It also has a business survival rate of 62.6%, again
higher when compared to 61.6% for the county and 58.2% nationally. In line with many parts of the West Midlands the
District has witnessed a fall in manufacturing employment and a rise in employment in distribution, professional and
business services, and public administration. Unemployment has remained consistently below the national and regional
average, and earnings by workplace have remained below earnings by residency. However earnings by residency and
earnings by workplace, average house prices, working age population with NVQ level 4 and above qualifications are all
above the regional average. These factors together with a short fall in local knowledge based jobs and good transport
links into the conurbation have led to a high level of out commuting for jobs.
The following diagrams show the relative numbers of jobs available in Lichfield District compared with the available
workforce, the proportions of people who out-commute, the nature of occupations undertaken by residents of the
District and the employment sectors showing likely changes between 2011 and 2026.
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3. Economic and delivery challenges
The District’s unique position at the centre of strategic transport networks and being located on the edge of the West
Midlands conurbation has played a major role in the recent expansion of commercial and industrial developments within
the area, with sites such as Fradley Park on the A38, and Lichfield South next to the M6 Toll bringing hundreds of local
jobs. In recent years, many overseas companies have made the District their base for UK operations, including
businesses from America, Australasia, and mainland Europe.
The District also however sees a considerable proportion of its higher skilled workers commute to jobs elsewhere in the
West Midlands conurbation on a daily basis; is facing a considerable pressure to accommodate significant additional
housing; has a town centre in Burntwood which is underproviding for the needs of its local catchment area; is facing the
challenge of an ageing workforce; and, has pockets of relatively high and entrenched deprivation. All of these can and do
impact on aspirations to make Lichfield District a great place in which to live, work and visit. We must address these
weaknesses before they become threats to our economic well-being. A SWOT analysis is set out below.
We recognise that we do not know our local businesses and their employee skill base as well as we should. It is the
wealth creating private sector that will drive growth - and our ability to link business to the land and premises, to the
available business support, and to the skills offer is wholly reliant on our having a knowledge of who they are and what
they need.

Strengths










Attractive environment/Quality of Life factors that
support economic growth
Immediate access to the heart of the national
transportation network
Significant heritage assets
Good history of sub-regional cooperation through
Southern Staffordshire Partnership
Relative low cost of business space
The area is relatively more entrepreneurial compared
to Birmingham, Staffordshire or the country in terms
of the number of businesses present and the creation
of businesses
Visitor economy offer
Good range of employment sites mostly with good
access

Opportunities
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Proximity to the West Midlands conurbation’s assets
Develop peer to peer innovation networks
Build upon the strong visitor economy offer
Develop edge of city micro science parks/innovation
hubs
Development opportunities providing a broad range
of employment, housing, retail and leisure offers
Steward and develop the District’s environmental
assets
Development of rural economy
Adaptability to changing economic circumstances

Weaknesses










Limited local Higher Education presence and
interventions
History of fragmented business support and
engagement
Disconnect of area to wider place marketing initiatives
and lack of profile
Business leadership and management skills issues
Limited number of business incubation units and
support
Lack of engagement of local businesses into sub
regional, regional and national sector based networks
and support programmes
Poor fabric of and accessibility to some of the older
industrial estates
Low level of school/business engagement, and
alignment of IAG to work opportunities

Threats








Pockets of low deprivation/worklessness not being
addressed because actual scale too small though
impact significant
Cross LEP collaboration weak and LEP overlap causes
duplication and confusion.
Out-commuting of those with higher skills to jobs
available elsewhere
A one size fits all approach to business support
Limited economic development resource at District
level
Dominance of the West Midlands urban area in
prioritising public sector interventions

4. Developing our strategic priorities
The Council has recently prepared and agreed a new Strategic Plan to cover the period 2016-2020. A key priority for the
District and one of 4 set out in the Plan is to have A Vibrant and Prosperous Local Economy. The Plan recognises that
residents who are in employment have the means to significantly meet their own needs and as such make less of a
demand on Council and other public sector services. The Council wishes to see employment opportunities made
available and accessible to existing and future residents, so that those in genuine need of support can be supported
appropriately. In this context, the draft Plan sets out its ambitions for 2020 which are:
-

To have more local jobs and more people in employment
More new businesses in the District
More successful businesses
More visitors and greater spend in the District
To have a regenerated Lichfield City centre and an improved retail offer in Burntwood

The Strategic Plan duly outlines what LDC will be do to help in delivering the above, what it will seek to influence and
what it will expect of other parties, including its partners. This Economic Development Strategy is intended to assist in
delivering the strategic objectives set out in the Council’s Strategic Plan and in particular direct available resources to
ensure that the ambitions set out under the Vibrant and Prosperous Economy are achieved. In developing this document
we need to have regard to a number of other existing strategies and plans such as:
Our County, Our Vision: A Sustainable Community Strategy for Staffordshire 2008-2023 prepared by the Staffordshire
Strategic Partnership, is a fifteen year vision to improve the quality of life for all our people, by increasing economic
prosperity, improving local services, and developing partnership working.
-

To achieve this vision the following priorities have been identified:
A vibrant, prosperous and sustainable economy;
Strong, safe and cohesive communities;
Improved health and sense of well-being; and
A protected, enhanced and respected environment.

The Lichfield District Local Plan Strategy 2008-2029 provides the broad policy framework and establishes a long term
strategy to manage development, provide services, deliver infrastructure and create sustainable communities. Strategic
Priority 7 of the Plan is “to promote economic prosperity by supporting measures that enable the local economy to
adapt to changing economic circumstances and to make the most of newly arising economic opportunities”.
A detailed Infrastructure Delivery Plan sits alongside the Plan. The Local Plan provides a framework for individual
Neighbourhood Plans to be prepared by those communities who wish to do so for their respective areas. Where
relevant, policies and proposals contained within approved Neighbourhood Plans will also help and assist shape
economic growth across the District.
The Tamworth and Lichfield Business and Economic Partnership Strategic Plan 2014- 2018 developed in partnership with
the local business community which aims to facilitate and support sustainable economic growth and it seeks to achieve
this by focusing on activities where additional value or quality of service provision over and above the normal baseline
can be provided through:
Influencing, lobbying and monitoring the strategies and actions of local businesses, public bodies and partnerships
Coordinating communication and engagement activities with local businesses, public bodies and partnerships
Commissioning research to support an understanding of local economic needs
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The GBSLEP Strategy for Growth and Strategic Economic Plan (SEP) prior to the development of its SEP the GBSLEP soon
after coming into being produced a Strategy for Growth. Based on an overarching vision of re-establishing the Greater
Birmingham area as the main focus for economic development and prosperity outside of London, the Strategy identifies
6 key enablers to growth – growing the number of successful businesses, building sector strengths, stimulating
innovation, improving skills, improving physical and digital connectivity and optimising the sub-regions assets. The SEP
seeks to implement the Strategy drawing on the strategic pillars of people, place and business and through a series of
thematic and spatial programmes deliver new and stronger businesses, develop Birmingham as the regional hub, unlock
growth opportunities in and adjacent to the West Midlands conurbation, and create new growth sectors.
The Stoke and Staffordshire LEP Strategic Economic Plan recognises Stoke on Trent as a major urban area influencing the
economic conditions of large parts of Staffordshire and beyond and a number of smaller population centres which
together provide the basis for jobs, services and facilities across a wide geographical area. The SEP seeks to support the
respective roles of Stoke on Trent as a principal location for jobs and industry and the smaller urban centres and
promote good connections between the same to facilitate sustainable growth.
The Greater Birmingham Visitor Economy Strategy 2014-2020 covers the Greater Birmingham and Solihull LEP and the
Black Country and includes Lichfield District as part of southern Staffordshire. The Strategy acknowledges the
importance of tourism across the aforementioned area and sets out a number of strategic objectives intended to ensure
that the visitor economy works in tandem with other sectors to deliver sustainable growth.
Destination Staffordshire Tourism Strategy 2015-2018 is a strategy aimed at growing the visitor economy of the
Staffordshire including Lichfield District. There is a desire to increase visitor numbers and encourage longer visitor stays
and increased spend. To achieve this the strategy suggests better partnership working, more targeted markets based on
better market intelligence and development of products which will be seen as attractive to visitors.
In developing this strategy we need to understand what we are currently doing as an Authority; assess whether we need
to do things differently; understand what our partners are doing; and determine where any partnership working can be
enhanced.

What are we doing, how have we been working?
Apart from being a major local employer, the District Council makes a major contribution to the economic well-being of
Lichfield District via a range of activities delivered across a number of its services. The statutory responsibilities given to
a District Council mean we play the lead role in shaping our “place”, with a more limited and facilitating role around the
“business” and “people” agendas.
In developing this Strategy document, a detailed mapping exercise has been carried out to understand how the Council
corporately and across its various services engages with business and contributes through its actions to the state of the
local economy. The results of this exercise are contained in Appendix 1.
Across each of the service functions there is a clear understanding that sustainable economic development is a priority
for the Council; and that each and every service area has a contribution to make to the economic well-being of the
District. Of the three building blocks to economic development the Authority has a lead role, and needs to ensure that
the right tools and resources to facilitate growth are in place. We are less well equipped and have no statutory powers
(other than that of supporting economic well-being) to provide business support and to up-skill our people. However we
do identify a role to support each of these other two pillars, and we can ensure that those with the resources and with
the statutory responsibilities are themselves supported to provide effective delivery in the District. Importantly we have
the role of connecting the three building blocks that deliver economic growth; in coordinating activities to secure the
balance between economic, social and environmental benefits; and in being the advocate and champion for our
residents, our businesses and our locality.
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Working with partners
The Council has three primary partners for delivering economic development – with Tamworth Borough Council in the
form of the Lichfield and Tamworth Shared Service at the local level, Staffordshire County Council at the County level,
and the Local Enterprise Partnerships at the sub regional level.
The District Council has a shared service arrangement with Tamworth Borough Council for the joint delivery of
Economic Development services. The service is delivered through a Senior Manager and Economic Development Officer
employed by Tamworth Borough Council, complemented by specific resource inputs from within the District Council.
The delivery of the service has sought to reflect the ambitions of the District Council as a member of a broader business
and economic partnership covering Lichfield District and Tamworth Borough. The partnership has been a key vehicle
through which the Council has supported economic development activity, and in 2014 a new Strategy which has four key
themes – business support, infrastructure, place and town centres, and workforce development - and related delivery
plans was agreed by partners and endorsed by the two Councils.
Staffordshire County Council has a significant economic development department and budget, and is also the local
transport and education authority. The District Council has a strong history of working in partnership with the County
Council to secure funding and deliver projects.
The key sub regional strategic partners are the 2 Local Enterprise partnerships that the District Council is a member of –
namely the Greater Birmingham and Solihull LEP (GBSLEP) which in addition to Birmingham and Solihull includes
alongside Lichfield, 3 other Districts in southern Staffordshire and 3 Districts in North Worcestershire, and the Stoke and
Staffordshire LEP (SSLEP). We have worked closely with both LEPs since their inception and have contributed to the
development of respective Strategic Economic Plans (SEPs) and European Strategic Investment Frameworks (ESIFs),
together with other theme-based plans and strategies. We will continue to commit resources to support, influence and
secure funding from both LEPs. Already we have secured funding to support the delivery of the Lichfield Southern bypass and Liberty Business Park from the SSLEP, transport investment to support the Lichfield Friarsgate scheme and
funding for a major business support programme from the GBSLEP.
At the time of writing proposals have been agreed to allow for the formation of a West Midlands Combined Authority
based upon the 7 West Midlands conurbation authorities and extending to include the geography of the 3 LEP’s –
GBSLEP, Black Country and Coventry and Warwickshire. Outside of the metropolitan areas local authorities have been
offered the opportunity to join the CA as non-constituent partners. Lichfield District has declined to join for now. Offers
have also been extended to a range of other non-LA organisations. A similar proposal to have a CA covering Stoke and
Staffordshire is in the process of being drawn up. Depending on the future progress of each LEP there could be
implications for the Strategy and delivery of economic development going forward.
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5. Partnership landscape
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6. Our strategic objectives
Linked to the aforementioned Strategic Plan and a key priority that of aiming for a vibrant and prosperous economy, our
key strategic objectives are to:
-

Provide a suitable range and mix of employment opportunities to boost jobs
Increase the number of new business start-ups and overall business survival rates
Provide an appropriate balance between jobs and housing
Encourage increased levels of investment and spending by the public, private and voluntary sectors in to the
district
Deliver enhanced levels of prosperity to all communities

We will seek to achieve these through a series of interrelated activities carried out under the 3 broad pillars of Place,
Business and People.
A number of planned activities are listed. Not all are intended to be completed straight away or can be given resource
limitations however over the period of the Strategy it is intended that the actions identified will take place and help to
deliver the stated objectives.
Priority will be given to those actions that are seen as essential to achieving the strategic objectives highlighted above
and which link to those in the Strategic Plan.
We have three priority areas which are outlined on the next pages. These are:

- Place priorities
- Business priorities
- People priorities
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Place priorities
We will work with developers to secure major investment into our two major centres, and we will continue to maintain a
built and natural environment to the highest quality standards
We will work with developers and property owners to encourage the development of quality employment land and
enhancement to our existing commercial premises and sites
We will work with developers to encourage provision of a housing mix and availability that will underpin continued
sustainable economic growth
We will work with key partners to secure investment for our key transport schemes
We will continue to work for the necessary enhancement and provision of high quality broadband and mobile digital
services to support business and local communities
The District has two main settlements, the cathedral City of Lichfield and the town of Burntwood, as well as many
villages set within a varied and attractive rural hinterland. The City of Lichfield is an important historic centre, with a
major conservation area based around the Cathedral, a medieval street pattern and historic city centre buildings. As
well as being a popular visitor destination, it is an important centre for jobs, services and facilities and housing.
Burntwood is a town comprising an amalgamation of several former smaller settlements. The structure and rate of
Burntwood’s growth has had consequences that planning policies have previously sought to address, in particular the
need for a range of facilities and jobs that are appropriate for a town of its size that enable people to work, shop and
access social and recreational infrastructure locally. Outside Lichfield and Burntwood within the large rural landscape,
are numerous villages and larger settlements some providing for dedicated employment opportunities.
Almost one in three of the District’s working residents commute into Birmingham and the conurbation, just some 30
minutes by train on the Cross City Line. It is an aspiration of the Council to reduce the current levels of out-commuting of
local residents where jobs are available more locally. One way this can be achieved is by ensuring that employment
growth in the District exceeds the projected growth of the economically active population. This can be achieved through
enabling more home working, encouraging more sustainable travel to work patterns, helping to improve the fabric of
existing industrial estates and providing high quality employment sites. The District Council has a key role in creating the
right conditions for growth – we facilitate this by identifying and encouraging investment in appropriate facilities;
commercial buildings and the physical environment; in housing; in transport links; and in communication and utilities.
The Local Plan provides the framework for this, and the quality of the local infrastructure plays a key role in supporting
the growth of established business and attracting inward investment. In terms of business space, Lichfield District has a
number of large warehousing and distribution sites e.g. Fradley Business Park in Lichfield. The provision of new office
accommodation in the short to medium term will be key in attracting inward investment to the Lichfield area. There is a
shortfall of suitable land and premises for higher value manufacturing to attract investment and accommodate growth
in the longer term.
There is pressure to accommodate significant new housing, and to support the related transport, school and service
provision. The availability of a mixed range of affordable and high quality housing will be a key aspect of the area.
While we also see our location as an advantage in terms of accessibility to the national highway and rail network, we are
mindful that new development and growth puts pressure on the existing capacity, and leads to demand for new
connectivity. We will also work to secure good connectivity and economic benefits from HS2 and mitigate any negative
impacts.
Sitting outside of the West Midlands conurbation, and having a significant rural hinterland, securing a better broadband
provision is key to supporting our business community and public sector service provision.
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Place priorities City & town centres
1. Friarsgate, Lichfield City
This is the District’s flagship development with the first phase featuring shops, cafes, bars and restaurants, a cinema,
residential development, a new bus station and a circa 500 space multi storey car park. It will revitalise the Birmingham
Road area in a way that will link up to and complement the rest of the city centre. Overall, the planned development will
have a huge impact on our local economy, and projections are that it will create up to 1500 jobs (including those
involved in the construction), attract more than 4000 additional shoppers into Lichfield City Centre and contribute £156
million of GVA into the local economy over a ten-year period. Development Securities is delivering the scheme and has
submitted a planning application.
Lead Service
Partners

Land and Property
Development Securities

2. Lichfield City BID
The Lichfield City Business Improvement District (BID) has been developed over the past two years and has involved
hundreds of businesses giving their views and taking part. The BID proposals have recently been accepted following a
referendum and work streams being developed. The Lichfield City BID will focus on five themes - PR, marketing and
promotion; a stylish and eventful city; a safer city - day and night; parking and street improvements; business support –
and will invest approximately £200,000 each year for the next five years in agreed projects aligned with these themes.
The Council would also wish to explore the scope for other potential BID’s in the District.
Lead Service
Partners

Tourism Development
Lichfield City BID Board, Lichfield CC

3. Lichfield City Centre Development Strategy
This strategy provides a roadmap for the Lichfield City Centre Development Partnership (of which the council is a key
member) to follow in pursuing sustainable economic development in Lichfield City centre, based on a dynamic and
successful visitor and local economy, making the most of the city’s unique cultural heritage and contributing to the local
quality of life. The strategy suggests a target of a 5% increase in visitor spending per annum over the next five years (up
to 2020), leading to an additional annual contribution of £46m to the local economy and supporting 850 additional jobs.
Lead Services
Partners

Tourism Development, Property, Development.
Lichfield CC, Staffs CC, Lichfield Cathedral

4. Burntwood town centre
In Burntwood the focus will be on the creation of a vibrant and diverse town centre, through regeneration. The town will
be promoted as an area of increased and more diverse economic activity, to include new retail, employment, leisure,
residential, recreational, health, educational resources and improvements to its public realm and environmental quality.
These uses, together with further enhancements to the public realm, pedestrian linkages and public transport facilities,
will further assist in the regeneration of the area and help to meet the needs of the residential population of the town.
The retail/leisure offer is dependent upon private sector investment: the transportation provision required would
require investment in the form of developer contributions. Projects would include:
-

Burntwood Local Transport Package (£3m)
A range of public realm improvements
Improving and increasing parking provision

Lead Service
Partners

Development Services
Burntwood Business Club, Burntwood Town Council, Staffs CC, Landowners, Developers
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Place priorities Land & assets
1. Sustainable employment land
The Local Plan states that 79.1 hectares of land will be allocated for employment uses, informed by the employment
portfolio as shown within the Employment Land Review. The portfolio of existing and proposed employment sites
provides a good mix and range of industrial and other employment based property and land that is well balanced both
locationally and by market sector, with the largest concentration serving the most populated areas. Whilst the quality of
the stock of existing employment land and buildings is generally good there are areas where localised investment is
required. The Employment Land Review has identified just over 40 existing employment sites along with details of their
current condition and market appeal. A further 40 potential employment sites have also been identified. We will work
with developers to bring forward the new sites, and we will work with owners and resident businesses on the
established industrial estates to determine needs for refurbishment and additional site related investment
Lead Service

Development Services

2. Transport infrastructure investment
Investment in the local and sub-regional highway and rail infrastructure will be key to the continued economic
prosperity of the District. As well as lobbying and securing funding for key schemes we will continue to work with
partners (developers, land owners, Staffordshire County Council and Highways England) to improve accessibility, by
enhancing sustainable transport opportunities and encouraging development that reduces the need to travel and
changes to travel behaviour through a balance of transport measures. The Lichfield District Integrated Transport strategy
2013-2028 sets out priority schemes which include:

Short term – 3 years
-

-

Lichfield City Centre Local Transport Package: new bus station closer to Lichfield City rail station, pedestrian
facilities, car park management, traffic management on St John Street and further pedestrianisation of the City
centre, urban traffic control and junction improvements on A5127
Bus access improvements between Lichfield and Tamworth
Lichfield Southern Bypass Phase 3 detailed design work for section under the railway line
Route signage from Tamworth to Lichfield
Provision of publicly-accessible electric charging points
Potential designated area for coach parking
Engagement with local communities on HS2 and exploring opportunities to improve existing rail services

Long term up to 2029
-

-

-

-
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South Lichfield Local Transport Package: Complete Lichfield Southern Bypass and necessary junction
improvements, review of local traffic routing, improved bus connectivity, pedestrian facilities, enhanced cycle
links to the City centre, A5(T) and A38(T) active traffic management and junction modifications
East Lichfield Local Transport Package (inc. Fradley): Lichfield Trent Valley rail station gateway refurbishment,
A5127 junction improvement, urban traffic control, sustainable transport link enhancements to City centre and
rail stations, pedestrian improvements in Streethay. Fradley:, Safer access to A38(T), active traffic management
on A38(T), new or extended bus services to the City, local walking and cycling links, routing and parking of
Heavy Commercial Vehicles
Burntwood Local Transport Package: New bus interchange, public realm enhancements on Cannock Road, bus
access and service improvements within Burntwood and to Cannock and Lichfield, walking and cycling links to
Chasewater
Consideration of Real Time Passenger Information in Lichfield
Potential reopening of Walsall to Lichfield rail line, passenger services between Lichfield, Burton and Derby
Improved transport links to the National Memorial Arboretum.

In addition to the Staffordshire Local Transport Plan, it needs to be acknowledged that strategic transport infrastructure
requirements across the West and East Midlands is currently being looked at as part of a wider cross regional growth
and development initiative. This major infrastructure appraisal is more commonly known as Midlands Connect.
Lead Service
Partners

Development Services
Staffs CC, Highways England, GBSLEP, SSLEP, A5 Partnership

3. Sustainable housing
The District Council will seek to ensure that a sufficient supply of deliverable /developable land is available to deliver
around 478 new homes each year. We aim to provide 70% of housing on previously developed land to 2018 and 50%
thereafter, and housing development will be focused upon the following key urban and rural settlements - Lichfield City,
Burntwood, Fradley, Alrewas, Armitage with Handsacre, Fazeley, Shenstone, Whittington and on land adjacent to the
neighbouring towns of Rugeley and Tamworth. It is recognised that actual delivery of new houses lies with house
builders and decisions on the rates and scale of build depend on a number of factors. The District Council and other
partners will work with house builders to increase supply compatible with Local Plan targets and where actions can be
taken to facilitate the streamlining of planning processes to deliver quick and efficient planning decisions, these will be
taken. A specific initiative that the District Council is involved with is a scheme developed by the GBSLEP and supported
by Growth Deal monies. The scheme ‘Unblocking stalled housing sites’ is aimed at identifying and addressing barriers
impacting upon sites across the GBSLEP area and preventing housing coming forward. A portfolio of intervention
measures are being developed which hopefully will allow such sites to be developed and contribute to the overall supply
of housing locally.
Lead Services
Partners

Development Services and Housing
Staffs CC, Registered Providers, House builders, GBSLEP partners

4. Support strategic investment in the conurbation
As a partner in the GBSLEP we recognise the value that strategic investment in the conurbation brings to the District. We
value the existing asset base which includes the HE institutions, the cultural offer and transport interchanges, and will
continue to work with partners in the GBSLEP to give support for projects that are appropriate for the continued
sustainable growth of the Greater Birmingham Region. We are committed to supporting the GBSLEP in securing
investment for and securing completion of the following investment projects:
-

Birmingham Enterprise Zone
HS2, Curzon Street Master Plan and East Birmingham Prospectus for Growth
M42 improvements
Birmingham Airport Runway and expansion plans
Quantum Technologies Hub
Birmingham New Street Station Improvements and metro expansion

Lead Service
Partners

Economic Development
GBSLEP, Metropolitan Authorities

5. Broadband and mobile network provision
The increasing need to manage large amounts of data, communicate over large distances, access the web, use more and
more sophisticated social media makes access to fast and reliable broadband and high quality mobile phone networks
an absolute economic necessity. This is the case for our main centres of population and business including outside of
Lichfield and Burntwood our larger settlements but also due to the very rural nature of much of the District the
remaining hinterlands. We will seek to maximise support from Staffordshire County Council, the Local Broadband Plan
(LBP) and BDUK Funding; feed local requirements into emerging LBP, including access to superfast broadband for the
relatively high number of home-workers/micro businesses; liaise with infrastructure providers re broadband and mobile
phone network upgrade plans; encourage BT to prioritise completion of work to business premises; and build on
outcomes of a rural master-planning consultation. Superfast Broadband provision will be particularly key to the further
diversification of our rural economy.
Lead Service
Partners

Economic Development
Staffs CC
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6. Place marketing
It is never easy for a small District to compete in what is a global market for attracting development investment.
However we have long realised our position adjacent to the conurbation, our location in the heart of the UK, and our
mix of economic and environmental assets means Lichfield District has a real offer to give to investors. However the
packaging of that offer, and the means by which it is promoted to wider investment has remained a challenge and we
have not always effectively communicated the District as one that is far more than its heritage attractions. We recognise
that we must be bold in articulating the type of investment we want, the key sectors we want to grow, and the type of
employment sites we want to deliver. There is no reason why we cannot develop micro science parks, innovation hubs
alongside our more traditional offers, and so in 2014 we commissioned consultants to provide a research base to
support a discrete ‘place marketing’ campaign to position Lichfield for attracting inward investment. Alongside this we
had also been working with the GBSLEP to secure funding to develop an inward investment marketing campaign for the
wider Enterprise Belt (which includes the other District Council partners in the GSBLEP, and all of whom have towns
within the economic footprint of Birmingham).
Lead Service
Partners
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Lichfield City BID, Marketing Birmingham

Business priorities
We will work with the emerging ‘Growth Hubs’ and related business support infrastructure to ensure that as many of
our businesses are aware of and can access the support available; and we will develop a local infrastructure that can
attract and support growth in key niche sectors.
We will develop a better understanding of and respond to the needs of key businesses in our priority sectors.
We will seek to identify the key economic assets in the Districts, who owns them, what their potential is; and then work
with businesses and their networks to facilitate access to these assets.
Evidence has shown that those businesses which access business support are the ones more likely to grow, innovate and
create jobs. Our businesses, like others nationally, now face a challenging situation where a comprehensive, wellresourced business support infrastructure is no longer available. We have been ahead of the game in recognising the
changes that were taking place early on, working with both LEPs in developing a new business support offer, and
establishing a local access point and engagement programme for our businesses. The recent development of ‘Growth
Hubs’ by both LEPs now complements this local initiative. We will continue to develop our response ensuring that the
gap in provision is plugged, that all local businesses can access new and relevant support programmes, and that we
regularly engage with them to understand their issues.
Our key business sectors include retail, business & professional services, leisure & tourism, building technologies and
manufacturing. We must look at our economy in the round and recognise that there must be opportunities for entrylevel jobs and progression for all. While we will work to further restructure the economy, we must ensure that those
sectors that do provide a significant proportion of our employment continue to have access to the support, sites and
labour market that they need today. In doing this we will be mindful of how these sectors are changing both in terms of
employment numbers but also in terms of product and service production and delivery mechanisms.
Identifying assets and ensuring that these are available to support growth is a vital element of a Council’s work.
Authorities can take the lead by ensuring that all underused economic assets (public buildings, business premises,
experienced entrepreneurs, funding etc.) are packaged so they can be made available to support any business or
budding entrepreneurs.
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Business priorities Business intelligence
1. Business engagement
It is vital that we are aware of and understand the needs of businesses especially those that are the most strategically
important to the Districts economic well-being. We have therefore identified the most strategically important
businesses in the District and will launch a programme of company visits and engagement events supported by the
development of a comprehensive database of business intelligence. These businesses have been identified on the basis
of a number of criteria which include turnover, employees, level of exports, product development and innovation,
extent of local supply chains, and investment profiles. We have also recently undertaken a Local Business Survey to
better understand the needs of the business community and the support they require. Detailed analysis of the results
are still taking place at the time of writing but the interim headlines indicate that businesses locally are generally
performing well and are positive about the future. There are however certain barriers to growth and areas where
support is required eg. cash flow, access to finance, competition, compliance issues and skills shortages. The results of
the survey have and will help inform our planned actions.
Lead Service

Economic Development

2. Sector research and analysis
We have long recognised the importance of the tourism sector to our local economic well-being in terms of jobs, profile
and associated direct and indirect spend but have less data on those other sectors that also employ significant numbers
in the District. We have therefore worked with Marketing Birmingham to better understand our wider sector profile and
importantly the likely future growth or decline of those key sectors. We will add further to this research and develop
local “sector support” plans for those sectors where employment and growth are significant. In doing this we will work
closely with the local LEPs, and the relevant regional and national sector based networks.
Lead Services
Partners

Economic development
Marketing Birmingham, Staffs CC, Make it in Stoke and Staffordshire

Business priorities Business support
3. Engagement with strategic partners
We have identified a number of strategically important partners that will play a key role in helping us ensure sustainable
economic growth across the District. We will ensure we allocate appropriate staff resource to work with these partners
and to support their efforts to deliver economic growth. These key partners are:
-

GBSLEP
SSLEP
Tamworth Borough Council
Birmingham City Council
Solihull Metropolitan Borough Council
Staffordshire County Council
Chambers of Commerce
Federation of Small Business

Lead Service
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4. Local programme delivery
It is important to ensure local businesses are aware of and can access the various business support services as and when
they become available. We will liaise closely with both LEPs to shape the delivery of their respective Growth Hubs and
related business support in Lichfield; we will continue to promote the established ‘Lichfield 4 Business’ Programme as a
long-term local solution; we will aim to add value to the sub-regional, regional and national offer, and we will work to
identify and address any duplication and confusion in the market place and facilitate access to the appropriate support.
Lead Services
Partners

Economic Development/Environmental Health/IBSS
GBSLEP and SSLEP Growth Hubs

5. Sector specific support
Despite having one of the best educational achievement records across the region, the supply of knowledge based
industry jobs is limited within the District, which leads to significant out-commuting for those employed in higher paid
jobs. We will continue to dedicate resources to the key tourism sector but we will also consider appropriate resource
support (direct or indirect) to key growth sectors through the Sector Support Plans identified as an outcome under the
Sector Research and Analysis action above.
Lead Service
Partners

Tourism and Economic Development
Employment and Skills Board

Business priorities Optimising assets
6. Optimising the use of available economic assets for business
A programme to identify, value and market the growth assets in our community, many of which are underutilised at
present. This will be supported by facilitating the development and engagement of business led networks so value can
be taken from and added to these assets. We will connect entrepreneurs/innovators to all available resources; it will
encourage the development of essential infrastructure and ensure relevant information is accessible; and it will provide
the ‘safe space’ whereby ideas can develop, grow and take off. In 2016 we will begin to identify the key assets, who own
them, what their potential is; In 2017 we will carry out an analysis of business networking opportunities and
participation in them – this will lead directly to a better understanding of how information spreads throughout localities
and the extent to which assets are used. By 2018 we will have brought a range of underutilised “economic” assets into
productive use. Such assets could include:
-

Community/public sector buildings
Major employers/retired business people
Vacant retail and commercial space
Council owned buildings
Clubs, groups, societies, networks

Lead Service

Economic development
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People priorities
We will support businesses and the education and training sectors to identify skills needs and address these through
provision of appropriate skills training
We will support and encourage entrepreneurial talent and those who wish to set up and develop their own businesses
within the locality
Further to the work commissioned through the Southern Staffordshire Employment and Skills Board we have identified
two specific requirements with which to respond to current gaps in the market, and to meet our aspiration of fully
realising the potential of our location. There is a need to address the current absence of a strategic approach to linking
schools with local businesses so that we can best prepare the workforce of tomorrow; and there is a need to ensure that
the right skills infrastructure is available to support business growth in those sectors key to the District’s future
prosperity. The Council will seek to work with its partners in the education and skills training sectors to ensure that both
of these needs are suitably addressed.
With increasing autonomy within our education system, a large number of private sector training providers, and still too
few businesses accessing the training support and funding available, we recognise that we have a key role in
engendering local partnership working, engaging with those bodies that deliver training support, raising awareness
within the business community and articulating the benefits of a well-educated, well-trained workforce. People are the
engine of economic growth and we will facilitate this through raising aspirations across our community, making learning
accessible, and showing the economic value of training, workforce development and qualifications. The District Council
works with local partners on the ‘Lichfield into Work’ Group to provide support for those out of work and most distant
from the labour market. The Southern Staffordshire Employment and Skills Board has provided the mechanism for
supporting higher skills, the needs of the growth sectors, and for supporting an entrepreneurial mind set
In the District there is a good level of formal qualifications though there is a leakage of a number of those more highly
qualified to jobs outside the area. More than one in four of the population has an NVQ4 (degree equivalent), higher than
the County or the regional average. The proportion of residents with no qualifications is lower than both the regional
and the County average. We have evidence that we have a stock of well educated, highly qualified and entrepreneurial
residents that currently work outside the District for a variety of reasons. Whilst a number of those reasons are being
addressed through other parts of this strategy we also recognise we have work to do to further encourage and support
the realisation of entrepreneurial talent across the District
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People priorities Increasing the proportion of local
residents as part of the workforce
1. Helping local residents to gain skills and access the job market
We will work with our local College, local training providers, community groups and in particular through the ‘Lichfield
Into Work’ Group to provide support to the hard to engage communities to access the skills required to work and
provide the necessary support to allow those people the opportunity to enter the job market with confidence.
Lead Service
Partners

Economic Development
GBSLEP, SSLEP, Local Employment and Skills Boards, South Staffordshire College, Lichfield Into Work
Group, Lichfield and Tamworth Chamber of Commerce.

2. Improved data on the jobs opportunities, competencies, and skills required in
tomorrow’s economy
We will commission, collate and share data that will increase partners understanding of the changing profile of those
sectors key to the local economy.
Lead Service
Partners

Economic Development
GBSLEP, SSLEP, Staffs CC

3. Linking education, skills training and employers
Through the Southern Staffordshire Employment and Skills Board we will continue to develop our work to provide
relevant economic data to local schools, link local schools and business, support local education business project
activities, and secure funding for major local initiatives to provide young people with opportunities to understand and
experience the world of work. We will encourage business to offer apprenticeships and other youth-based work
schemes.
Lead Service
Partners

Economic Development
Employment and Skills Board, Lichfield and Tamworth Chamber of Commerce

4. A clear and easily accessible system for employers to receive information on the
training offer and skills they need
We will work with both LEPs, the National Apprenticeship Service, BIS, the local College and University to ensure local
businesses can access the support and advice they need to make the right investments and take the right decisions on
developing their skills base. We will encourage all to make their offer as transparent as possible; and we will act as a
clearing house to disseminate relevant information.
Lead Service

Economic Development

People priorities Creating an entrepreneurial culture
5. Facilitating, supporting and retaining local entrepreneurial talent
We recognise the latent entrepreneurial talent that exists in the District and will develop a series of small projects to
translate this into tangible economic and community benefit. The first of these will be a programme to provide critical
friend, peer mentors, and expert advocates who will help develop, shape and pilot new enterprises and innovations. It
will specifically aim to draw out the potential of many of our well educated residents who currently work outside the
District. Residents will be encouraged to identify, share and try out business ideas with other like-minded individuals in
an environment that offers them support in an informal, easy to access way.
Lead Service – Economic Development
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7. Delivering the strategy
We have identified the lead service within the District Council for each of these strategic priorities and in some areas
supporting Council services, but will be adopting a ‘one District one council’ approach. This means our Council teams will
act collaboratively based on delivering a theme or goal and not operate in silos. This is even more important when it will
be the case that for many actions flowing from this strategy, the Council will be working with other partners. Through a
more collective and singularly cohesive approach Council services will seek to deliver through a broad partnership, they
will work in as transparent a way as possible, and they will constantly review activities to ensure added value is
maximised.
We recognise that this is an ambitious strategy and will only be successfully delivered if there is buy-in from across the
Council and its various service areas. To support and help deliver the Strategy, an Action Plan has been prepared and is
attached at Appendix 2. The District Council senior management team (SMT) will establish a mechanism for monitoring
the Plan and performance against stated economic objectives. It is proposed that a Working Group made up of
representatives from each of the Council’s services that play a part in delivering the Strategy is established to assist
coordinate Council activity but also allow for inputs from other external partners. The Group will report into the SMT.
We will also establish a dedicated web-portal on which relevant project information will be posted allowing all Council
staff and our partner organisations to be informed of the delivery of the strategic priorities.
Reports on implementation of the Strategy will be presented to members on a regular basis.
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Appendix 1
Mapping of Development Services
How does the Council engage with business and the local economy?
Headlines




























In 2013/14 over 40,000 customers were served by our Tourist Information Service in Lichfield
In the same year we had over 136,000 people visit the tourism website, viewing 470,000 pages
Through our Tourism Development Service we annually engage with over 150 trade associations
In 2014/15 the Council’s Licensing team, processed and maintained over 950 personal licence applications;
approx. 440 temporary event notices; 40 club premises certificates and approx. 350 premises licence
applications and other miscellaneous applications in respect of requests for review of premises licences, minor
variations, transfers and change of name and/or address.
Also in 2014/15 the same team processed and maintained 12 gambling premises licences and approx. 210
various permits for gaming machines and small society lotteries.
In 2014/15 through our Community Transport team we provided community transport involving nearly 9000
individual passenger journeys
Last year the Council’s People and Partnerships Service facilitated work clubs serving over 1100 customers and in
2013/14 helped 126 people find work
Again in 2014/15 the Parks and Leisure Service catered for approximately 1 million customers at its 3 Leisure
Centres
Across the District we currently maintain around 300 hectares of public open space, parks and gardens, in
2014/15 we retained Green Flag status for Beacon Park
In 2013/14 we put on or supported 63 events in our parks attended by nearly 70,000 people
We presently provide 19 No. public car parks totalling 2100 No. parking spaces. In 2014/15 around 850,000
customers used our car parks.
We maintain 7 public conveniences
We empty 600 waste bins at various frequencies
We sweep in total approximately 8,000 km of roads per year
We sweep in total approximately 5,000 km of pedestrian footpaths per year
We provide a waste service serving 40,000 households and 4,500 businesses
Through our finance teams we manage the business rate accounts and provide related financial advice/guidance
to 2,800 businesses in the District
In 2014/15 we processed 269 applications to undertake works to protected trees, approximately 1000 planning
applications and 1400 building control applications
In the same year we handled 950 local land charge searches
Facilitated a TL4B event in March 2015 and business summit in September 2015 attended in total by over 350
delegates
Via the Shared Economic Development Service worked with GBSLEP partners to deliver the Business
Development Programme financial assistance scheme and coaching and mentoring programme, providing grants
to 8 businesses across the district totalling £104,000.
Currently the Council owns and manages approximately 18 properties with a £19 million rateable value directly
contributing towards the local economy
Also working with GBSLEP partners to deliver a Start Up support service, which has supported 40 pre and post
start applications and assisted 4 actual businesses to start up across the district.
In 2014/15 the Council’s Environmental Health Commercial Team conducted 659 visits to food businesses in the
District and gave advice to 109 new start-up businesses
In the same period, our Environmental Pollution team regulated 45 Environmental Permitted industrial
premises, issued 285 street trading licences, 314 taxi licences and 60 other licences (kennels, zoo’s etc.), and
responded to 408 planning consultations

Apart from being a major local employer, the District Council recognises that it makes a major contribution to the
economic well-being of Lichfield District via a range of activities delivered across a number of its services. The statutory
responsibilities given to a District Council mean we play the lead role in shaping our “place”, with a more limited and
facilitating role around the “business” and “people” agendas.
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Economic Development Service - Prior to 2009 the District Council operated a small economic development team
comprising of a manager and support officer. In 2009 a decision was made to dissolve the team and commission
Tamworth Borough Council to lead on a shared economic development service covering both Tamworth and Lichfield.
This arrangement continues to this day and provides for a Senior Economic Development and Regeneration Officer and
Business Liaison Officer with administrative support based at Tamworth Borough Council working with relevant
colleagues at the District Council.
The arrangement is subject to a Service Level Agreement which sets out the nature of the service requirements, how
these will be met and the costs to the District Council. The cost in 2015/16 for the service was £22,040 with an
additional contribution of £25,000 towards operational budgets. For 2015/16 a revised SLA and costs have been agreed.
The service requirements cover duties and obligations in respect of:
-

Business Support

-

Business Engagement

-

Inward Investment

-

Communications/marketing

-

Influencing strategy and policy

Under the SLA the District Council agrees to provide resources for specific activities relating to Lichfield District and
which it would make sense for the District Council to carry out. As regards LDC resources supplementing the Shared
Service these are derived mainly from Development Services (the Spatial Policy and Delivery Team) and the Tourism
Department.
Amongst other things, the arrangements allow for Lichfield’s interests to be articulated at the sub-regional level with
representation on various themed working groups of the Greater Birmingham and Solihull LEP and Stoke and Staffs LEP
and inputs into LEP and European Funding considerations.
Strategic planning - As the Local Planning Authority the District Council is tasked with and resourced to ensure we
deliver a “place” that can support economic growth. We have the key role in shaping the District, identifying and
bringing forward employment and housing land, in protecting the existing built environment and green infrastructure,
and in securing investment in commercial and transport infrastructures. The key tool for this is the Local Plan which was
adopted in February 2015 following extensive consultation. This provides the policy framework with which decisions are
made on planning applications submitted to the Authority. There is close liaison between the strategic planning
department and the shared Economic Development service. The role of strategic planning and the use of the Local Plan
in facilitating economic growth are recognised as being key to the Council’s aspirations.
Development Management - the Councils Development Management service has a key role in assessing the suitability of
development proposals and ensuring that where approved these build upon the District’s attractive character and its
existing built and natural assets. Even before these stages, when potential ideas for development are being formulated
the Council has the opportunity to engage with businesses, learn more about their requirements and provide advice and
guidance. Such guidance can also be complemented by inputs from Economic Development Officers. Via the planning
application process opportunities also arise for the District Council to build effective working relationships with
representatives from the business and property sectors. Through the Council’s Building Control service the relevant
checks can be made and authorisations given to ensure that all building works are undertaken to required standards
providing for safe and secure environments.
Housing - Good quality housing, that is a mix of size, affordability and tenure, play a key part in the economic
development offer. Whilst the Council does not own any housing it is the Strategic Housing Authority and therefore has
a key role in ensuring that the District has a wide range of housing options to meet identified housing needs and prevent
homelessness. Together with its partners it works to ensure that more residents get the opportunity to live in good
quality housing of their choice, with the support that they need. Key challenges for the Council are to encourage the
development of a larger number of smaller and more affordable homes; to secure a broad mix of homes including
rented across the larger housing developments, and to manage the delivery of new housing driven by housing need in
neighbouring authorities that cannot be accommodated in those areas. The delivery of the new housing will in itself be a
major contributor to economic growth, as well as supporting wider sector growth.
Tourism - As Staffordshire's premier heritage city, the council recognises that tourism is a key local economic driver in
Lichfield City and across the district. Statistics show that around 3 million people visited Lichfield District last year, spent
an estimated £96 million pounds and directly supported over 2,300 local jobs. Tourism is the one sector where there is a
dedicated internal resource on which the Council has an annual budget of over £240,000 per year.
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The Department has provided significant support for efforts to bring forward plans and proposals to create thriving and
successful city and town centres within the District. This has included taking the lead in developing a successful Business
Improvement District (BID) proposal for Lichfield city centre which will result in more than £1m investment by local
traders by 2020, assisting the Lichfield Town Team in examining ways to boost trade and activity generally in Lichfield
and contributing to the work of the Lichfield City Centre Development Partnership. Likewise, the Council is working with
the Burntwood Business Community to improve the existing retail and commercial environs using High Street Innovation
Funding and other resources.
Land and Property - This function within the Council looks after a broad property portfolio, as well as the strategically
important Friarsgate development proposal. Having already overseen the Friary Outer development which brought
additional multi-storey parking, sheltered accommodation and a Premier Inn to the edge of the town centre, the
delivery of the Friarsgate scheme will result in a broader commercial, retail, housing and cultural offer in the city centre
providing for a boost to the local economy of more than £156m over 10 years.
Leisure and Parks – The provision of recreational facilities and areas to enjoy both formal and informal leisure pursuits is
integral to offering a high quality of life to residents as well as attracting visitors. Immediately adjacent to the north
eastern edge of Lichfield city centre are the Lichfield Historic Parks. With the 1000 year old Lichfield Cathedral as the
pivot, Stowe Pool and Fields, Minster Pool, the Garden of Remembrance, the Museum Gardens, and Beacon Park
combine to provide a unique collection of assets, many of these and others managed by the District Council.
The provision of sporting facilities and participation in sport also is important in economic terms, providing for jobs,
generating investment and having indirect benefits such as reducing the costs of healthcare and interventions. The
Council provides a range of sports facilities including Leisure Centres, swimming pools and outdoor playing pitches which
serve to meet the needs of local residents and in doing so contribute to the local economy.
Lichfield District has a great deal to offer visitors in terms of its countryside and rural attractions. The Council supports a
large number of rural initiatives such as The National Forest, Cannock Chase AONB and the Central Rivers Initiative that
are interlinked with canals and river networks that cover large swathes of the district and beyond, all drawing in visitors
for a wide variety of reasons. Visits include arts and historic features, wildlife, accessibility to landscape scenery, sports
and leisure activities such as walking, canoeing and cycling and visits to rural destination places such as the NMA.
Environmental Health – The Council principally as a regulatory body engages with some 600 businesses a year primarily
in the food and drink service trade. In addition to providing a compliance role engagement with business allows for the
provision of advice and guidance and scope to inform businesses about wider services which are available to them.
The principal beneficiaries of this support are new small and micro businesses who generally have least access to
regulation compliance advice. Helping businesses get it right first time protects their businesses and customers
reputation facilitating success and growth.
Poor or unnecessary regulation can place a burden on business and stifle rather than encourage growth. We seek to
understand and minimise negative economic impacts of our regulatory activities;


minimising the costs of compliance for those we regulate;



improve confidence in compliance for those we regulate, by providing greater certainty

The service has entered into six Primary Authority relationships and is currently negotiating a seventh with local,
regional, national and international businesses. Primary Authority allows businesses to be involved in their own
regulation. It enables them to form a statutory partnership with one local authority, which then provides assured advice
for other councils to take into account when carrying out inspections or addressing non-compliance. This gives
businesses greater confidence to invest and grow and helps them overcome the inevitable inconsistencies of approach
between regulators from different areas. The scheme makes it easier to comply with regulation and run a business in
the UK and has proved very popular with business. All businesses in England and Wales will shortly be able to get a
primary authority under the government’s proposals to expand the scheme.
A consultancy service is provided to the Council’s Development Management and Licensing Services. Part of this service
aims to;


protect existing businesses from development that will inhibit their ability to continue operating without
significant investment
24
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prevent inappropriate location, design or business model of new businesses, which if not done, would result in
intensive regulation of their activities to protect the amenity of the area, significantly impacting on their ability
to compete.

Finance – the Council collects revenues such as Council Tax, Non-Domestic rates, BID payments which contributes
towards meeting service costs but also provides an opportunity to re-invest in new services which are capable of
generating investment and jobs in the local area. In addition, the Council offers various reliefs – including Retail Relief
and Small Business Rate Relief – to support local businesses and in itself procures goods and services from businesses,
many based locally.
Partnerships & Policy
This function supports and facilitates a number of activities including the District Board, Community Hubs, Community
Transport, providing grant funding through Locality Commissioning and small grants.
The District Board is a co-operative partnership with the shared purpose of improving the quality of life for all who live
in, work in or visit Lichfield District. It is comprised of the key strategic decision makers from the public, voluntary and
business sectors and established a Locality Commissioning Board to develop and implement a grant funding process
using a single set of commissioning priorities and outcomes which include a “A community which is prosperous”.
Outcomes being funded include:





helping local people maximise their income and manage/reduce debt,
creating opportunities for training, volunteering and employment
enrich the lives of people living, working and visiting the District through cultural activity maximising visitor
contribution to the local economy
Supporting new and existing voluntary organisations in terms of their contribution, their employees and the
value of volunteers

Community Transport contributes to the local economy by transporting groups to businesses and cultural and
entertainment venues within the District.
Street scene
Street scene services are vital to ensuring that the District is attractive to business and investors. They include the
management of public and retail areas of Lichfield and Burntwood and rural areas to ensure they are clean and safe. This
includes working to ensure that litter and graffiti is removed, fly tipping is cleaned up, streets are swept and maintained
and public toilets are maintained.
As can be see there are numerous interactions between Council services and business. This highlights not least that the
Council has an important role to play in supporting the local economy and local business. The areas of engagement can
be summarised as follows:


Providing advice and guidance and signposting the same where provided by other bodies



Ensuring businesses are complying with the law and regulations



Granting permissions, licenses and consents to carry out economic development activity



Identifying development and growth opportunities



Assisting people to find jobs or gain the necessary skills to be job-ready



Directly providing facilities to sustain commercial activity



Enhancing the overall environment of the District and making it more attractive to residents, visitors and
potential investors



Promoting the benefits of growth and investment



Supporting existing businesses and those people looking to start up their own businesses

It is also worth noting that the Council is involved either directly or indirectly in dealing with the consequences of how
business and the local economy is performing in terms of demands on health, finance and general well-being related
services.
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Appendix 2
Action plan 2016 - 2020
Place
Topic/Theme

Action

Lead body/Partners

Timescales

Measure of success

Provide an enhanced city centre retail-led
mixed redevelopment scheme for
Lichfield

Land and Property, Development
Services/Development Securities

Planning Application submitted November
2015, decision likely April 2016. Assuming
permission granted, works commencing Q1
2017 completion Q4 2018/Q1 2018 and
opening soon after.

Provision of facility, increased spending
and investment in Lichfield City, job
creation and enhanced level and quality
of services and facilities serving
Lichfield residents.

Lichfield City Business
Improvement District

Implementation of the Lichfield BID
following successful referendum in 2015

Tourism, Development/Lichfield
City BID Board, Lichfield CC,

The BID commenced in October 2015 and will A well-maintained and managed city
run initially for 5 years.
centre area with vibrant retail and
commercial offer, suitable parking offer,
successful businesses, high footfall and
increased levels of investment and
spend.

Lichfield City Centre
Development Strategy

Implement the agreed provisions of the
Strategy including bringing forward sites
for development, utilising existing
buildings/ property for new uses and
delivering infrastructure to support the
future growth and development of the
central area of Lichfield City.

Tourism, Development Services,
Property/Lichfield CC, Staffs CC,
Lichfield Cathedral, Lichfield City
BID

Strategy prepared and subject to consultation A stronger and more resilient Lichfield
in early 2016. Once approved an Action Plan City Centre offering new and improved
detailing specific interventions will be
facilities alongside existing assets.
prepared and agreed. This is likely to take
place in mid-late 2016

Burntwood Town
Centre

Provision of an improved retail and
commercial experience serving the
residents of Burntwood

Development
Services/Burntwood Business
Community, Burntwood TC,
Staffordshire CC, private
landowners, developers

Discussions with Burntwood Town Council,
major landowner and District Council are ongoing. Further discussions are likely to
involve Staffs CC. Future timescales will be
dependent upon a scheme being ‘approved’
and actions to take this forward agreed by
the aforementioned parties

City and Town Centres
Friarsgate, Lichfield

Enhanced retail facilities and associated
services meeting the needs of local
residents, increased investment and
spending and multiplier effects,
including job creation

Topic/Theme

Action

Lead body/Partners

Timescales

Measure of success

Provision of a suitable scale and mix of
employment sites & property to meet the
needs of industry. Facilitating new
development sites and making these
available and enhancing/upgrading
existing sites to ensure they are still fit for
purpose

Development
Services/Neighbourhood Plan
Authorities

Employment land Review has commenced as
part of the work underpinning the Site
Allocations Plan. In certain cases
Neighbourhood Plans are bringing detailed
local policies and proposals forward relating
to the use of employment land.

Increase in employment land take up
with new and expanded businesses.
Overall increase in job creation across a
mix of employment sectors.

Transport Infrastructure
Investment

Delivering new and improved transport
infrastructure serving business and local
residents

Development
Services/Staffordshire CC,
Highways England, A5
Partnership

The Staffordshire Local Transport Plan covers
the period 2013-2028 and includes a number
of local delivery ‘packages’ relating to specific
settlements eg. Lichfield and Burntwood and
parts of the same, for example Lichfield City
Centre. Short term infrastructure plans – to
be delivered within 3 years – are identified as
well as longer term goals.

Delivery of infrastructure set out in the
Staffordshire Local Transport Plan and
associated improvements to the
strategic road and rail network by
partners.

Sustainable Housing

Delivery of new homes to meet the
identified needs of the District including a
requirement for a proportion of
social/affordable housing.

Development Services, Housing

On-going. The District Council monitors
housing delivery as part of its planning and
housing activities including identifying the
types of housing coming forward compared
with approved policy objectives.

Annual housing targets are met as are
those for social/affordable housing and
the scale/range of housing provided
meets the needs of all sectors of the
District.

Strategic Investment in
the West Midlands
Conurbation

Support for strategically important
infrastructure across the wider Greater
Birmingham geography that serves the
needs of businesses and residents in
Lichfield District

Economic Development/GBSLEP,
Metropolitan Authorities

Timescales differ between projects. Refer to
projects listed in the GBSLEP Strategic
Economic Plan (SEP).

Strategically important infrastructure is
delivered providing for better
connectivity. In doing so creating jobs,
facilitating improved services and
facilities, business opportunities etc.

Land and Assets
Sustainable
Employment Land

Topic/Theme

Action

Lead body/Partners

Timescales

Measure of success

Broadband and Mobile
Phone Network
Provision

Deliver high quality superfast broadband
and mobile communication services
serving both residents and businesses in
the District, including in rural areas

Economic Development/
Staffordshire CC

Roll-out of broadband provision across
Staffordshire and including Lichfield District is
on-going. Priority areas for investment are
identified in the Staffordshire Local
Broadband Plan and overseen by the County
Council.

Enhanced service delivery to existing
businesses supporting related increased
productivity, growth, job creation and
improved financial returns on
investment. Also increase in the
establishment of new businesses
enabled because of the delivery of
digital services

Place marketing

Produce a promotion/marketing
campaign which identifies opportunities
for investment and spending within the
District and the benefits that businesses
would gain from locating here.

Economic Development,
Tourism/Lichfield City BID,
Marketing Birmingham

Marketing assistance supplementing that
provided by LDC and Tamworth BC
commissioned November 2015. Roll out of a
programme of promotional and marketing
material in discussions.

Increased levels of inward investment,
growth in jobs linked to new and
expanded businesses, job retention and
consolidation of some businesses.
Improved confidence in our retail/
commercial centres and increased
demand for land/floorspace.

Ensure that the District is represented on
any initiatives to promote growth and
development in Lichfield as part of a
wider geography eg. Make it in Stoke &
Staffordshire, Marketing Birmingham.

Communications

To provide a channel for communicating
with the local business community:
Maintaining and further developing a
dedicated business website/portal
Maintain and develop a Council presence
on social media – Facebook, Twitter,
Linkedin

On-going

Economic Development

Commenced Autumn 2015

On-going

Provide information and news via a
regular newsletter
First newsletter produced December 2015

Improved two-way communication
including the dissemination and sharing
of information, news to business and
vehicles for identifying and addressing
issues of mutual interest.

Business
Topic/Theme
Business Intelligence
Business Engagement

Sector Research and
Analysis

Business Support
Engagement with
strategic partners

Action

Lead body/Partners

Timescales

Measure of success

Instigate a package of engagement
measures that allow a dialogue to be
established between the Local Authority
and the key local businesses in the
District. Through this and business
surveys determine the needs of business
and the local economy.

Economic Development

Business Engagement exercise commenced
Summer 2015 with preparation and
subsequent launching of a local business
survey questionnaire at a Business Summit.
Analysis and results of the questionnaire to
be published early 2016.

Improved levels of business intelligence
based on strong and positive working
relationships between business and the
Local Authority. Use this information to
address specific concerns and develop
programmes/project intended to
bolster business and the local economy.

Improve understanding of our existing
business sectors and assess the potential
for growth in these and new sectors. Work
with partners to ascertain this information:
* Design and implement a 1-1
engagement programme with key local
businesses
* Attend local business networking
groups
* Liaise with formal business groupings
such as the Chambers of Commerce and
FSB
* Develop a programme of business
summits
* Organise business to business events
* Engage with key stakeholders involved
in local businesses and the local economy
– eg. Solicitors, property professionals etc
* Carry out comprehensive business
surveys

Economic
To be carried out 2016/17
Development/Marketing
Birmingham, Staffordshire CC,
Make it in Stoke and Staffordshire

Use improved knowledge to target
interventions/support. Determine the
needs of growth sectors and successful
businesses and from this consider what
key assets the District has to attract
investment and create job
opportunities.

Establish good working relationships with
key local partners engaged in economic
activity and which is or could be of
interest to the District:

Economic Development,
Development Services/ Tamworth
Borough Council, Staffordshire
CC, Birmingham CC, Solihull MBC,
the Greater Birmingham and
Solihull LEP, the Stoke and
Staffordshire LEP

Good working relationships reflected in
increased levels of investment and
spending in the District, provision of
new and improved infrastructure,
services and facilities, job creation etc.

Engage with the GBSLEP and SSLEP to
develop new business support models
using ESIF or other funding streams

On-going.
With the cessation of the formal Southern
Staffordshire Partnership the need to
continue to work collaboratively to promote
the interests of southern Staffordshire has
been recognised. In mid-2015 a group
comprising of Econ Devt Officers of LDC,

Topic/Theme

Action

Lead body/Partners

Ensure LDC is represented on Groups set
up to oversee business support provision

Timescales

Measure of success

ESBC, CCDC and TBC was established.
Similarly, LDC is represented on the
Staffordshire Econ Devt Directors Group and
on both the GBSLEP and SSLEP.

Develop strong links with the developing
Growth Hubs
Develop a range of ‘how to’ guides to aid
local business access information.
Manage and oversee business enquiries
received by the Council, setting up a CRM
system and process of assessing service
responses
Local Programme
Delivery

Ensure that business support provision at
a sub-regional level – via the Growth
Hubs – is suitably publicised and local
businesses made aware of the facilities,
that the Growth Hubs offer the right kind
of information/advice required by
business and that any localised offer
complements the Growth Hubs.

Economic Development,
Environmental Health, Internal
Business Support/GBSLEP &
SSLEP led Growth Hubs

The Growth Hubs for both the GBSLEP and
SSLEP have now been established and work is
on-going to ensure that they deliver the
desired outputs to business. In Lichfield (and
Tamworth) local offers to complement that of
the Hubs are planned to emerge as part of
the annual business plans.

Sector specific support

Work with partner organisations and
industry to identify the needs of existing
sectors within the District but also those
sectors that are under/non-represented
and which are growing and their
respective business requirements.

Tourism and Economic
Development/Employment and
Skills Boards

Commence work on back of the results of the Continue to support and sustain existing
2015/16 local business survey and discussions sectors seen as important to the
with Chamber of Commerce
economy of the District eg. tourism,
professional /financial services etc.
Broaden and diversify the local economic
base by facilitating new growth sectors
which would benefit from skills and
knowledge available.

Identify local assets which could help
support businesses and new business
start-ups – land/property, skills,
knowledge, advice, guidance etc

Economic Development

2015 – Establish understanding of the local
asset base

Optimising Assets
Optimising the use of
available economic
assets for business

2016 – Promote awareness and facilitate
access to assets

Increased awareness of the Growth
Hubs within the local business
community and advice/guidance
provided these have contributed
positively to business performance.
Local business support offers provide
additional value to that of the Growth
Hubs.

Develop a good understanding of local
assets available to the District which
could support economic activity (aiding
both new and existing business). Raise
awareness of the local asset ‘bank’ and
facilitate access.

People
Topic/Theme

Action

Lead body/Partners

Timescales

Measure of success

Economic Development/GBSLEP,
SSLEP, Local Employment and
Skills Boards, South Staffordshire
College, Lichfield into Work
Group, Lichfield and Tamworth
Chamber of Commerce
Economic Development/GBSLEP,
SSLEP, Staffordshire County
Council

Seek to develop plans from Summer 2016
onwards based on results of business surveys
and discussions with employers, business
groups and educational establishments

Increased numbers of residents
accessing skills training compared with
previous levels, attainment of skills
enabling those trained to more easily
access the job market

On-going

Provide an enhanced accessible
database which enables residents and
partner organisations to better
understand the nature of business,
job/career opportunities and skills
requirements

Increasing the proportion of local residents as part of the workforce
Helping local residents
to access skills training
and the job market

Work with the GBSLEP, SSLEP
Employment and Skills Boards and
Further and Higher Education
establishments to support local residents
in accessing skills training

Improved data on job
opportunities,
competencies and skills
required in the
economy

Build on existing information base
relating to job opportunities, growth
sectors and skills requirements

Improving the dialogue
between the demand
and the supply side

Develop an on-going working relationship
between young people/schools,
colleges/training providers and business
to assist students/younger people better
understand the business world and
opportunities within it.

Economic
Development/Employment and
Skills Board, Lichfield and
Tamworth Chamber of Commerce

Seek to develop plans from Summer 2016
onwards based on results of business surveys
and discussions with employers, business
groups and educational establishments

Increased levels of young people who
are knowledgeable about business and
are work-ready in terms of skills and
attitude

Develop a system for
employers to
understand skills needs
and local offers

Work with businesses and sectors to
identify existing and future skills
requirements within their respective
work areas and provide a basis for
investment in training and/or links to
external training providers

Economic Development/Business
Networking Groups, Staffordshire
County Council, Lichfield and
Tamworth Chamber of Commerce

Commence discussions with business groups
and business representatives Summer 2016
and following results of the local business
survey (undertaken Winter 2015/16)

Businesses become more resilient and
more pro-active in determining the
future direction of business activity,
linked to skills availability.

Economic Development

2015-16 Develop ideas for suitable
programmes

Increase in new business start-ups in the
District, creation of a support network
which people can access.

Creating an Entrepreneurial culture
Promote and support
Develop programmes intended to
the development of
facilitate the formulation and
new entrepreneurial
implementation of business plans by
business opportunities
entrepreneurs. Provide the necessary
support and guidance which people may
require to establish a business from its
very beginnings as an idea.
Cross-refer to Optimising Assets above

2017-18 Commence implementation

Topic/Theme

Action

Operational Matters –
Delivery of Economic
Development Actions

Operational requirements to ensure that
Lichfield District Council optimises its
resources to facilitate delivery of the
Economic Strategy and Action Plan
Better coordination between service
areas

Better engagement between services and
business

Coordinate Council activity and provide a
mechanism for monitoring
implementation of the Strategy

Lead body/Partners

Timescales

Measure of success

Services identified as part of LDC
Mapping Exercise

Commenced November 2015 and on-going

Improved service delivery to local
businesses and local economy as a
whole based on more effective and
efficient working within the Council.

Commence April 2016

As above

Stage 2 Process mapping of
individual service areas to
determine where processes,
procedures and outcomes for
business can be improved

To include the setting up of a
Set up prior to approval of the final Strategy
Council Working Group reporting and Action Plan
into the Senior Management
Team overseeing implementation
of the Strategy.

A better coordination of Council
services playing into the economic
development agenda, suitable
engagement with other partners.
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